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Chaos Entertainment Communication and Global Caché Form Partnership
IRControl Software from Chaos Entertainment CommunicationIntegrates Seamlessly with Global Caché
Hardware and Control Tower IR Database
Jacksonville, OR USA –– March 27, 2018 –– Global Caché, the leading independent manufacturer of IP, WiFi, and
HTTP enabling connectivity products for control and automation, and Chaos Entertainment Communication, a
communications software development company based in Switzerland, announced today they have formed an
alliance to ensure their combined products provide built-in integration. The combination of IRControl software and
Global Caché hardware delivers a simple and easy to deploy, configure, and use solution.
Global Caché's products connect any IR, serial, and contact closure device
to a WiFi and/or IP network so it can be controlled, automated, and
maintained by network-based software. The company offers other
connectivity products and capabilities, including HDMI switching, a
Raspberry Pi module, sensor input, IR learning, HTTP communication,
and the award-winning Control Tower IR database, available in the cloud
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(www.globalcache.com/controltower).
Chaos Entertainment Communication, developers of IRControl, delivers a control system for consumer electronics
and home automation. IRControl features no restrictions on the design of the device control user interface, going far
beyond the usual adjustment options available in other products. The layout, graphics, buttons and workflow of the
pages are designed in the integrated graphics editor, making it possible to create a customized control system tailored
to the user’s unique requirements. For users who are not familiar with graphic design, predefined layout templates
are available. IRControl runs on Android and integration with Global Caché hardware today.
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"We’re excited about this partnership with Global Caché,” said Urs Bratschi, Chaos
Entertainment Communication CEO. “Our Android based IRControl software is a perfect
fit with Global Caché hardware and their cloud based IR database Control Tower. Our
customers are looking for reliability and simplicity of deployment and use. The IRControl
and Global Caché combo definitely delivers on that. We’re confident our customers will be happy with this alliance.”
Robin Ford, Global Caché VP of Business Development says, "IRControl is the perfect Android based solution for
the home user looking to control their electronics from an Android device. It’s simple and super easy to customize,
and with the integration with Control Tower IR database and our WiFi and wired IP to IR hardware it’s all the
customer needs to set up their own system. We’re really happy that Chaos Entertainment Communication has
integrated Control Tower and our hardware into their control software and believe the home user is going to love it."
About Global Caché, Inc.
Global Caché, a pioneer in the IoT (Internet of Things) space, designs, engineers, and manufactures connectivity
products that HTTP, IP, and WiFi enable previously unconnected devices so they can be accessed, controlled, and
automated using network-based software on smartphones, tablets, controllers, and computing devices. In addition to
our iTach, Flex, and Global Connect product families, Global Caché, winner of many industry awards, including the
CES Innovations 2013 Design and Engineering Honoree award and two prestigious CEPro Product of the Year awards,
provides the industry's first online IR database, Control Tower, winner of the 2015 CEA Mark of Excellence award,
as well as IR learner, IR blasters, sensors, receivers, and conversion cables. Global Caché sells through distributors,
VARs, and OEMs. For more information on our products and services or to place an order, visit online at
www.globalcache.com or call us at 541-899-4800. Visit our free IR database in the cloud, Control Tower, at
www.globalcache.com/controltower. Follow us at Facebook: www.facebook.com/globalcache and Twitter
@globalcache.
About Chaos Entertainment Communication
The Chaos Entertainment Communication GmbH company was founded in 1993 for the purpose of establishing and
operating an online service. It has its registered office in Rheinfelden, Switzerland and developed its own software
for operating and using the online service. Over time, the company’s core business became software development in
the communications sector. Further information about IRControl and Chaos Entertainment Communication GmbH
is available online at http://www.cec.gmbh. The IRControl app is available from the Google Play Store.
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